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QUESTION 1

Health plans communicate proposed performance changes through action statements. Select the answer choice
containing an action statement that includes all of the required elements. 

A. The proportion of adult members who are screened for hypertension will increase by ten percent. 

B. Primary care providers (PCPs) will increase the proportion of children under the age of two who are upto-date on
immunizations by seven percent within one year. 

C. The QM program director will evaluate the level of provider compliance with clinical practice guidelines (CPGs). 

D. The disease management program director will increase participation by asthmatic children in the health plan\\'s
pediatric asthma disease management program. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

The following statements are about health plans\\' development of medical policies. Three of the statements are true
and one is false. Select the answer choice containing the FALSE statement. 

A. Technology assessment is applicable only to medical policy development for new medical procedures, devices,
drugs, and tests. 

B. Technology assessment provides the scientific rationale for the medical policy section that specifies when a medical
service is appropriate and when it is not. 

C. The medical policy development process includes both a clinical and an operational review of a proposed medical
policy. 

D. The decision to accept or reject a proposed medical policy often depends on how a new technology compares to
currently used interventions. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 3

For this question, if answer choices (A) through (C) are all correct, select answer choice (D). Otherwise, select the one
correct answer choice. 

The QAPI (Quality Assessment Performance Improvement Program) is a Centers for Medicaid and Medicare Services
(CMS) initiative designed to strengthen health plans\\' efforts to protect and improve the health and satisfaction of
Medicare beneficiaries. QAPI quality assessment standards apply to 

A. standard medical-surgical services 

B. mental health and substance abuse services 

C. services offered to Medicare enrollees as optional supplementary benefits 
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D. all of the above 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 4

All states have laws describing the conditions under which pharmacists can substitute a generic drug for a brand-name
drug. With respect to these laws, it is correct to say that in every state, 

A. pharmacists must obtain physician approval before substituting generics for brand-name drugs 

B. pharmacists must obtain authorization from the health plan before substituting generics for brand-name drugs 

C. prescribers must obtain authorization from the health plan before prescribing a brand- name drug 

D. prescribers have some mechanism that allows them to prevent pharmacists from substituting generics for brand-
name drugs 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

Some health plans administer a questionnaire known as the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS) as
part of their health risk assessment (HRA) processes. The following statements are about the BRFSS. If statements (A)
through (C) are all correct, select answer choice (D). Otherwise, select the one correct statement. 

A. This questionnaire was designed specifically for use by health plans. 

B. Each health plan must use the same form of the questionnaire, with no additions or modifications. 

C. This questionnaire monitors the prevalence of the major behavioral risks associated with illness and injury among
adults. 

D. All of the above statements are correct. 

Correct Answer: C 
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